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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1962

•

Receive
spens1ons
fter Porty

Robots' Revolt

•

.

Pi Kappa Delta
Slates To urney
Here Saturday

een Eastern students have
suspended for offenses com
in connection with an un
oned party held Jan. 20, ac
g to a University &pokes-

maximum punishment met
ut was suspension until the
ing of spring quarter, 1963.
student was placed on dis
probation.
addition to attendance at the
, offenses with which one
more students were charged
alsification of addresses and
ity records, living in uned housing and falsification
idence-hal! sign-out slips.
"versity officials declined to
the n�mes of students inof the suspended students,
Frizzell, freshman physical
tion major from Champaign,
ed his dissatisfaction with
ishments given.
thought it was unfair for
to suspend the girls," Friz
said. "All of the girls got a
deal except for one," he add-

A trembl i n g H a nk Michaels (left) pleads· with robots Geoge
Fielding (cente r) and Bil l Ozie r not to m ake him experi m ent u pon
their people to learn the secret of thei r creation. Scene is from
the wi nter play, "R.U.R.," which ope ns a four-day run F riday.

Place m ent Office Sets
Four Interview Dates
The following interviews have
been set by the placement office:
Feb. 6-Carpentersville Schools
Feb. 7-Cook County Schools
Feb. 8-Massachusetts Mutual
Feb. 9-Boy Scouts of America

Conti n u es Fight
Who's Who Points

nate
n

h criticism of the proposed
system for the Who's Who
on was made at Thursday's
t Senate meeting.
tor Bob Genetski, chairman
Who's Who Committee, said
mmittee felt athletic achieve
was more important than a
erage and that high scholar
doesn't help the university as
as some other activities.
P. Scott Smith, Sena,te fa.
y adviser, disagreed, say

that persons in important
gra.duation are
· "ons after
asset to the university.

senator charged that the
points were not fair to
who don't have a chance to

apest Quartet
For Program
Budapest

String

Quartet

pear Feb. 15 in the Fine

eatre.
up is sponsored by the
Series Board as a special
tion in the current series.
of general admission tick
$1.50. Student price is 75
•th activity ticket number
series director,
ple to purchase tickets
to the limited capacity
e Arts Theatre. Hopkins
ts can be purchased by
01 orders should be ad
t.o EIU Artists Series,
Charleston.
Union,
self-addressed, stamped
should be included.
et has toured America
than 30 years and is
If many critics as first in
of quartet literature.

Twilight Zone Atmosphere
Pervades 'R.U.R.' Activity

"rack up the points."
Another senator said jobs would
hold down the opportunity of some
to amass as many points as others.
Genetski stated that one
reason for
keeping
aithletic
points above those for scho
larship
is that there are
other awards for scholarship.
Another senator retorted that
there also are other awards
for athletics.

One senator commented that
club presidents should receive as
many points as an athletic team
captain. Others felt that some or
ganizations do not meet very of
ten and some club presidents do
little work.
Bart Zeller, a member of the
Who's Who Committee, said, in
favoring more points for athletics
than scholarship, "except for the
love of the game, there's nothing
else to play for here."
An advisory vote indicated
that a maj ority felt scholar
ship should be awa.r ded more
points than w ere provided for
in the original proposal.

Another senator said that the
points
for
honor
fraternities
should be equal to that of social
fraternities. It was pointed out
(Continued on page 4)

For m al Pledge Night
Scheduled For To day
Formal pledge night will be held
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. today at
the various fraternity houses.
Ceremonies will be held by Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Tau Gam
ma, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Delta
Sigma Phi, Sigma Pi, Pi Kappa
Alpha and Phi Sigma Epsilon fra
ternities.

'Let's Twist Again/
EIU Student Says
After Twist Injury
When
Chubby Checker said
"Let's Twist Again," Fred Para,
freshman business major from
Winfield, took him seriously.
I n fact, Para twisted s o vigor
ously Wednesday, Jan. 10, at the
University Union Ballroom that
he dislocated his left knee.
Para was rushed to the Char
leston hospital, where it was
found that he had a pulled left
calf muscle and torn cartilage. He
was put in an ankle-to-hip cast,
and must wear the cast for several
weeks.
As Para hobbles around on
campus, his only comment is
"Don't think I'm going to stop
doing the Twist because of this."

'Ve rtigo' To Be Shown
Satu rday By Sena te
"Vertigo," featuring James Ste
wart and Kim Novak, will be
shown at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Laboratory
School
Auditorium.
There will be two showings of the
Alfred Hitchcock chiller.

The ·25th annual Eastern Debate
Tournament, sponsored by Pi Kap
pa Delta, national honorary foren
sics fraternity, will be held here
Saturday.
Approximately 225 participants
from 30 schools will take part in
four rounds of debate from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre
and Laboratory School auditor
ium. Students are expected from
schools in Illinois, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Missouri, Iowa, Michigan
and Wisconsin.
Proposition for debate will be•
"Resolved: That labor organiza
tions should be under the jurisdic
tion of anti-trust legislation."
Trophies will be awarded to
first and second place winners.
Outstanding participants will re
ceive certificates of "excellent"
and "superior."
Pi Kappa Delta will present
souvenir ball-point pens commem
orating the 25th anniversary of
the debate tournament.
The debates are open to the pub
lic.

Fas t Dance Ma ratho n
Se t Fo r B a l l room F ri .
The dance marathon-fast style
-is returning to the college cam
pus.
A fast dance marathon sponsor
ed by the Union Board will begin
at 4 p.m. Friday in the University
Union Ballroom. All students on
campus are eligible to enter the
marathon. Any kind of fast dance
is acceptable.
Under the marathon rules, cou
ples will be allowed to dance half
time for five minutes each hour,
with the remaining minutes devot
ed to fast dancing. There will be
two five-minute breaks during the
evening.
Record albums will be awarded
to the hardy couples who survive
the endurance test.

The real-unreal atmosphere of
the twilight zone will pervade
Eastern's campus when "R.U.R."
opens at 8 p.m. Friday in the Fine
Arts Theatre.
The winter play will run Friday,
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
Opening night has been desig
nated as formal, with formal at
tire requested but not required.
A reception will follow the open
ing night performance.

·

Advance
tickets may be
purchased a.t the University
Un io n Lobby Shop or at the
box office at the time of the

E. Gl end on Gabbard

performances.
Admission
is
free to students with ID cards.
All other tickets sell f or $1.

The play is directed by E. Glendon Gabbard, associate professor
of speech. Technical director is
Edmund B. Roney, substitute as
sistant professor of speech.
"R.U.R.,"
written
by
Karel
Capek in 1921, is a story of "Ros
Universal Robots" ("R.U.
sums
R."), a factory making robot
workers.
The world is populated by
millions of the robots. The set
ting is the main factory of
fice, which is located on an
island on earth.
.

The action of the play is incited
when a formula is used to make
the robots more huma.n.
According to Gabbard, "R.U.R."
is a popular selection for most
(Continued on page 3)

Soapboxer Slams 'News,' LS.A.
The Eastern State Newsi, News
editor Ken Fish and the Independ
were
Association
Student
ent
blasted by Dick James, sophomore
English major from Urbana and
a member of Alpha Kappa Lamb
da social fraternity, Jan. 23 at the
Soapbox Oratory in the Univer
sity Union Ballroom.
James charged the News and
Fish with "slander" and "yellow
journalism." He alleged t h a t
Fish "has made various attempts
to slander the fraternity system
at EIU," and has tried to drive
fraternities apart. He added that
the News is also guilty of "yellow
journalism."
When asked to give exam
ples of "slander" and "yellow
j ournalism," James
saiid he
referred to "the way in wh i c h
scholarship
of
t he question

was handled in the Eastern
State News." (Article on fra
ternity grade - point
avera. g es
in the issue of Sept. 2 7, 1961.)

James said that the Independent Student Association has many
of the outward appearances of a
fraternity, but charged that one
thing they will never have is
"brotherhood." In response to this,
John Vincenzo, senior elementary
education major from Charleston,
·said that brotherhood is not an
objective of ISA and added that
he had "lost a great deal of re
spect for your (James') frater
nity."
"Eastern had a reputation of be
ing a suitcase college," James
said. Now, he continued, the repu
tation has almost been eliminated
through the social life of the fra
ternities. He added that the social

life of Eastern is "comparable to
any in the nation."
A pledge enters as a "dia,
mond in the rough" and after
pledgeship comes out as a
"polished j ewel," he said.

James asserted that it is too bad
that when one person in a frater
ity gets in trouble all the frater
nities get in trouble, but that
when one independent gets in
trouble, all the independents don't
get in trouble.
He said that the fraternities
provide
badly-needed
student
housing for 200-300 students.
He posed several questions
to Fish. H e asked, "Can you
make E I U into m or e than a
college?" and asked whether
Fish can depend on 30 or more
fellows in time of need. He
·

(Continued on page 3)
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Viewing
The Scene

Construction Of Recreational Facilities

by Joe Bangiolo

Involves Problems, Philosophies
One of the problems facing all institutions of higher learning
in connection with construction of new facilities is the question
of how to finance student recreational projects.
Also involved is the philosophy as to how many recreational
facilities should be provided on campus and to what extent the
student should be expected to make use of community recreational
establishments.
The objectives of on-campus facilities should be (1) to provide
necessary accommodations not available in the community and (2)
to provide recreation for the 'student body at a lower cost than that
available in the community.
From this starting point, an institution must first decide what
facilities may be considered "necessary'" to a normal recreational
pursuit. Secondly, the school must determine if providing on-cam
pus accommodations wil1. lower the long-range and immediate
student costs substantially enough to warrant campus construc
tion.
What is "necessary" to a normal recreational program? It is
here a great difference of opinion among school administrations
is evident.
Some institutions located in small towns where off-campus
privately-owned facilities are practically non-existent have provided
on campus a variety of facilities approaching the spectacular.
Swimming pools, large bowling alleys, elaborate restaurants,
gardens, luxurious lounges and the like may be seen on some
campuses.
Other universities with a more Spartan-like philosophy pro
vide only such customary items as dance areas, table tennis, pool,
tennis courts, etc., plus whatever recreational activities as may be
conducted in the gymnasiums during off-hours.
In regard to methods of financing on-campus facilities once
their need has been determined, three primary methods exist with
in state-supported institutions: (l) public financing, (2) student acti
vity fees and (3) a combination of the first two.
The first method, public financing - either through direct
taxation or through bond issues-cannot be justified. While the
citizens of a state have an obligation to provide educational oppor
tunities for those wishing to use them, it is going too far to expect
the taxpayers to finance a student's recreational life also.
With the combination taxpayer-student financing method, there
is always the inherent danger that a building may be described
to taxpayers as necessary for education, when, in reality, the cost
of it may be increased to accommodate recreation rooms, even
though the equipment for these rooms may actually come from
student fees.
Thus, facilities financed solely by student fees are the only
justifiable means of financing on-campus recreational facilities.
The major drawback to student activity fees is that, until the
facilities they purchase are paid for, the student must pay for
more than his share of the long-range use provided by the facilities.
Another difficulty, which has drawn comments from several
members of the Eastern student body, is that facilities for which
all students are assessed are often permitted to be reserved by
one organization for a closed function or an event carrying an ad
mission charge, thus preventing the use of the facilities by the
general student body.
The problems discussed herein are shared by all universities
and colleges; the solutions vary with the individual problem. The
task facing university administrations is that of not being swayed
by public or student whims, but of developing a sound, long
range program which will benefit both their school and the ·sur
rounding community.
Some, and, we hope, most administrations have been doing
just this. After examining projected enrollment figures and taking
into account probable construction of privately-owned facilities,
they carefully formulate a reasonable plan.
A few school administrations, however, have apparently rush
ed forward, hell-bent on establishing a plush resort regardless of
the cost or need of the facilities involved.
Such accommodations may catch both eyes and students on
first glance, but a longer look will place them in their correct light.
_
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Now is a time for bold and ima
ginative action. The search for
stellar celebrities on our campus
i.;; on.
There was a time when the idea
of being a third vice president of
a campus club was sufficient. But
now there is increasing evidence
that people who succeed on the
outside are those whose credo is:
"I became a bureaucrat without
going to college."
If we are bold enough, we may
devise a plan to remedy the dan
ger of the outsiders' triumph. The
implications of the plan that is
described, below are almost cosmic
in proportions.

r "

Thus, the necessary element
required to accomplish the
worthy goals (which must go
nameless) , i s the institution
of a "'Vho's-Not-Who On
Ca.m pus" com petition.

Let us devise a means of select
ing
"Who's-Nots."
At
first
thought, a democratic plan of an
nual elections might serve the pur
pose. Of course, elections often
have a fault-the candidates are
not selected in an objective manner. Perha.ps some sort of pointsystem could answer this objection.
Then, in order that we not lose
sight of the worthy goals (still
nameless), we should consider the
adoption of some kind of system
of points to
nominate
"Who's
N ot-ers." Perhaps a particularly
fitting feature of the points could
be that they have a negative
value.
Negative points, for example,
could be awarded to persons who
(a) cannot play bridge (b) do not
like coffee (c) do not bathe (d)
etc.
Various other point-values for
"Not-activities" could be estab
lished by use of the good offices
of the "Campus Committee on
Dances, Games and Parties." By
the application of a top secret
(objective) formula, most "cam
pus inactives" could be rated.
Just for fun, let's try to envi
sion a possible classification sys
tem, perhaps similar to the one
shown below:

Through The Forest
by JOn Woods

There seems to be a general
feeling on this campus, from time
to time, that Eastern is a "hick"
school, one of inferior quality.
Several "reasons" for the fal
lacy are given. Among them is the
belief that because Eastern is pri
marily a teacher training institu
tion, it, by its very nature, must
be inferior.
Seemingly, then, those pre
paring to teach must feel that
they themselves are inferior,
carpable of doing nothing but
teaching. Said person appears
to believe, "If I can't find a
job, I can always teach."

Others attribute the Univer
sity's "lesser quality" to the long
held idea that only area "local
yokels" come here. This is every
year decreasingly true, if it is,
in reality, true. And as the enroll
ment continues to increase, stu
dents from greater areas will
come to EIU.
It is interesting to note while
talking of enrollment that many
people attempt to offer this as
"proof" for their argument that
Eastern somehow is just not of
fering quality.
The fallacy of such a con

We classify (candidates in
order of "Nothingness") :
Nothings
-10 points
Obvious Nothings -20 points
Total Nothings
-30 points
Supreme Nothings -40 points

Cel'tainly, however, there should
be an overall set of awards made
to those who demonstrate
ex
treme propensity for nothingness.
Let there therefore be provisions
made for the AN award. Accom
panying this honor could be "The
Athenian Order of the Burlap
.
(Continued on page 3)

cept is j ust as foolish as the
another group

idea. held by

which contends that big
m akes for greatness. Size
nothing to do with grea
of an institution - qualit
the essential ingredient.

Academically, Eastern is
It is, for example, becomi
creasingly difficult for poo
school students or transfe
dents to gain admission,
the effect is to raise, via
students, our academic
ments.
Every year, too, curricul
strengthened, as recently
strated with new curriculu
ferings coming out of the
science department.
In a
time, too, the M.S. and M.
be offered, further eviden
administrative
lead
top
leadership which is giving
firm direction forward.
Eastern's building pr
reflects sou nd, sane jud
We propose to build our
essities first, not our "
ing luxuries."

The student who come
earnestly seeking an ed
and a good one, can find it.
It is time, I think, that
others stopped degrading th
versity and look at the re
speaks for itself.

Here, There And Everywhere
Idaho Funds Used
To Tutor Athletes
At State College

Letters To Editor

(!SC Bengal, Idaho State Col
lege)-Athletes at Idaho State are
being tutored with state-appropri
ated funds and student funds like
ly will be used, athletic director
John Vesser confirmed.
The athletic director said 18
athletes
are
having
academic
problems. Four or five are in seri
ous trouble, he said.
The idea was put into practice
at the suggestion of Pierre Pull
ing, retired associate professor of
biology. Other instructors were
added in English,
history
and
other subjects.
Vesser said he felt "perfectly
justified" in using the funds for
tutoring because "it is an invest
ment in athletics" on the part of
the students and the state.
Dean of the college, Robert C.
Stevenson, said "the use of state
funds is questionable. I'm sure
that that sort of business is com
mon practice. The only common
thing is not to publicize it."
·

Letters to the editor should
be
typed,
double-spaced
and
may not exceed 250 words in
length.
All
letters
must be
signed and should include the
address and telephone number
of the writer. Libelous or ob
scene letters will not be print
ed.

The athletic tutorship program
iii the only one of its kind on cam
pus.
Vesser said he had not discussed
the move with the administration.
"It wasn't that I wouldn't like to
discuss it with Dr. Walker (the
college president), but I felt it
was routine business. Now that
there is some interest in it, I like
ly will discuss it/' he added.
An average of from $400 to
$500 is invested in each athlete
per semester, Vesser said. He ex
plained that investing an addition
al $15 to $20 per semester in some
of the athletes having classroom
difficuties was a sound invest
ment.

Coeds Stereoty
College Dream
(ACP)-Not only are th
on Eastern's campus trying
scribe the collegiate male,
girls at Chestnut Hill
Philadelphia, are too. Here
conclusion:
He is a strange
wolf and cherub,
stockbroker.
If he's handsome, he's
ed. If he's smart, he's too
And if he's sweet, though
witty, he's engaged.
"Joe College" likes girl
ies, beer, Marlboros, girls,
Jamahal, Fridays, girls, h'
mater, football, the Kings
and girls. He dislikes blin
work, crowded mixers,
weeping women, work, M
work and curfews.
He's a combination Tro
hue-Gardner McKay and
ter member of the Mickey
Club. He's the despair of
generation and the hope
erica's future. He's wh
philosophy professor dre
what every college girl d

Page T h ree

eds Don Weird Winter Garb
Cold Weather, Warm Noses

m's coeds have donned the
fads and fashions as pro 
against the sub-zero tern
s. Old Man Winter has
y brought an array of his
to Eastern's
external
, but ha s also altered the
nee of its coeds.
can visualize a parade of
smoke stacks as the girls
campus.
The look is
by the kozy cap s the coeds
been wearing .

The
EIU
counseling
center,
formerly s ituated in a store room,
has moved into its new, more
spacious quarters
between
the
dean of men's office and the office
of financial aids.
According to Donald A. Kluge,
dean of men, more than 200 stu
dents have asked for assistance of
one kind or another since June 8,
1960, when records have been kept.
The counseling center is staffed
by the six residence hall directors
and Kluge.
.
Problems listed by Kluge which
have been brought to the center
include academic problems, study
habits, aptitude and interest test
ing and personal problems.
In addition,
the center also
handles referrals from various
sources. Faculty members some
times refer a student to the cen
ter, Kluge said, and all appli
cants for admission to Eastern
who are in the lower third of their
high school graduating class are

e

"fuzzy,''
"furry,"
headgear the
wear can be seen ever y·
the dorms, the class' the cafeteria and the

-standing"

y of the girls feel that
hats, while
maintaining
rpose of protection against
winter air, also are fash
and chic.
ing from class to class, one
a variety of shapes, colors
s. They range from the
gging style to the 2-inch
apeaus" resembling smoke
ough many girls still
the old stand -by, the head
, these caps are ra pidly
'ng in popularity.

er newer but less popular
ry to a coed's wardrob e is
ot boot. Many a coed has
uved from a bout with the
use of this new nosee people think
that the
resembles Pinnochio
or
e boot decreases breathing

'Committee Chosen
To Plan New Hall
The snoot boot, l a test winter fashion for coeds, wa rms the
proboscises of C a role Mateer (left), freshm a n socia l science m ajor
from Virden a n d Judy Hend ricks, fresh m a n eleme nta ry education
major from Virden.

efficiency, but nevertheless it has
saved many a hearty soul from a
frost-bitten nose.
The snoot hoot fad was
started at the University of
Illinois. The coeds there knit
and
nose-w armers
the
ted
gave them to anyone who con
tributed to their leukemia
fund.

1)
gies of European
drama.
h written over 40 years
e play has been recently re
by college drama groups.
interesting highlight in
history of the play is that
r Tracy made his first
essional
appearance
in
the
role of a robot in
Broadway performance o f
play.

EIU Co unseling Center Moves
To New Quarters In Old Main

The arctic weather has not only
brought blue legs to the campus,
but a kaleidoscope of red, black,
green and multi-colored leotards
the collegians wear to ward off

Soapboxers
(Continued from page 1)

rs of the cast are Henry
- Mr. Alquist ; James
- Dr. Hallemeier; Ron
-Domin ; George Wilsonall; Beverly Glynn-Helena
Keith Jones-Consul Bus
Mike Genovese- Mr. F abry ;
e Beccue-Nana ; Vernell
- Helena, the
Robotess ;
Meyer - Sulla; Dick C ain
us; Eddie Chance - First
Bill Ozier-Radius ;
Bob
d-Third Robot ; Douglas
Second Robot;
George
Th e Servant; and John
Marius.

later added, "I think not."

Jack Matthews , junior physics
maj or from Joliet and a member
o f Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra
ternity, stated that many p romin
ent people are and have been fra
ternity members.
He stated that every United
States President 'born since 1825,
with two exceptions, have been
members of a t least one social,
honorary or service fraternity.
Later, when speaking on the
discrimination issue, he used
acceptance into a musicians
union as an analogy to accep
tance into a social fraternity.

-

EIU Men Pledge

Matthews added that one meets
certain s tandards to j oin the union
and by the same token one must
rheet certain social standards to
join a social fraternity.
Other speakers were State Rep.
A. Lincoln Stanfield, who spoke
on the problem of illegitim�cy and
aid to dependent children, and
John Vincenzo, who spoke on the
Cold War.

Kappa Epsilon
m e n were recently initi
Tau Kappa Epsilon social
'ty.
members are Tom Adams,
wn; Roger Fredrick, Van
Roger Jarand,
Bethany ;
Roscieh,
Oak Lawn ; and
hoviak, Joliet.

the cold.
The leotards , a take-off of the
dancer's tights, have replaced the
every-day bobby sox. Although
many of Eastern's male students
frown upon leotards, the girls
"wear them in good health."
With the thermometer dip 
ping down t o 11 degrees below
zero
and
ankle-high
snow
hanks everywhere, is it any
wonder tha t the coeds have
searched for more w armth 
providing shoes? The result
has been the initiation of the
shoe-boot on Eastern's cam
pus.

These boots vary from a Santa
Claus cut, lined in lamb's wool, to a
des ert-boot cut,
trimmed
with
plaid flannel. Aside from the maj
or function of providing warmth,
the shoe-boot protects the foot
from winter wastes.
A s a wrap-up t o this s tory
wrap up and b e fashionable .

Viewin g The Scene

. .

(Continued from page 2)
Tunic."
Once a person has been, desig
nated as an A N (short for Alpha
N ilhist , which, freely translated,
means "Absolutely Nothing") , he
is given a cadmium-coated key to
his cage and told to lea.v e . This as
a certainty, makes him a lifetime
meml:ler of "Who's-Not-Who on
Campus."

President Quincy Doudna has
appointed a committee to begin
preliminary plans for a new wom
en's residence hall to be ready for
occupancy in the fall of 1964.
Serving on the committee are
Elizabeth K. Lawson,
dean
of
women, chairman ;
Rudolph D .
Anfinson, dean o f student person
ne l services ; Virginia Smith, Mc
Kinney Hall counselor ; and Mary
Culbert, Ford Hall counselor.
The new hall will be designed
to .accommodate about 400 women
students. Food s ervice for the hall
will be built in conjunction with
the residence hall for men, which
is to be started late this spring
and ready for occupancy in the
fall of 1963.
Doudna said permission to em
ploy an architect for the building
will be sought at the February
meeting of the Teachers College
Board.

Donald A. Kluge

asked to make appointments.
Kluge said interes t in college
and the relationship between abil
ities and success in college work
ai·e discussed with lower-third stu
dents . These students sometimes
return to discuss their progress,
he added.
Kluge summed up the services
of the center by pointing out that
it is set up "to meet whatever
needs students find important to
them." Appointments to use the
center's facilities may be made
with the secretary of the dean of
men, he said.

Cha m ber Music Gro up
To Present Pro gra m
A concer t of chamber music will
be presented in the Fine Arts
Theatre at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
7.
The chamber music orchestra
consists of the string sections of
t1:1e symphony orchestra and is di
rected by Earl W. Boyd.
Featured during the perform
ance will be a violin solo by Ste
phen Warble ; a violin duet by
Don Mattingly and Robert Ben
nett ; and a clarinet-violin-piano
trio by Mrs. Carl Shull, Jack En
sign and Donald Todd.

NORGE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
VILLAGE
Next To IGA On Ro u te 130

Self Service Dry Gleaning and Laundry
8 Po un ds o f D ry C le anin g fo r $1 .50

Bowl Where You Gan See The Magic Triang le

BEL-AIRE LANES

1310 E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Linco l n Street

Radio an d Re cor d
Pl aye r Se rvi ce

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night
Call for Reservation s DI 5-6630.

Visit The Reco rd B a r
WRIG H T'S CAFE
G o W here T h e C rowd G oes
For H o m e Cooked Meals

710 Jackson
8 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m.
day through S aturday

ABRELL

11th and Madison

MARATHON SERVICE

CHANIC ON DUTY F ROM 7 A . M . TO 6 P . M .

Van Bell Electric
702 Jackson·

Ph. DI 5-2301

9 an d 14 in ch Pizz a

Edgar's
Self-Service Grocery

ROA D SE RV IC E

O P EN DAILY, S UNDAY

*

AND H OLIDAYS

I

Phone D I 5 -3033
Ac ross f rom O l d Mai n

Nick's Pizza

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
Ph. DI 5-4810

10 V a rie ties

HAMBU RG E RS----------·· 1 8 c - 6 fo r $1.00
CH E E S E BU RG E RS

_________

23 c - 5 for $1.00

O u r Hamburgers a re a l l Meat a n d completely "Dressed Up."
515 VAN B U REN
Open 4 P.M. til l Mid nig h t D aily.

1139 S ixth

-

P H O N E DI 5-5 1 51
Closed Tues days
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'Coachmen' Warm Up

Official Notices
Registration
Instructions
Students who have not done so
are urged to obtain the Preferred
Schedule blank and instructions
for registration for Spring Quar
ter at the Records Office.
Students who wish to make a
change from the courses origin
ally planned should obtain their
adviser's approved signature on
the Preferred Schedule.
Those on probation or final pro
bation for the Winter Quarter and
those with two or more low grades
at mid-term may turn in the Pre
ferred Schedule of classes, but
cards will not be reserved until
registration day. These students
will register in Booth Library on
March 5.
All Preferred Schedules should
be turned in by February 7. As
announced previously, changes or
adjustments in schedule will be
difficult to make once the sched
ule is turned in; so students are
cautioned to be very careful in
filling out the information on the
Preferred Schedule.
Beginning
February
12 and
continuing through February 16,
students should come to Old Aud
during a double free period to fill
out schedule cards and have fees
billed.

The Coachmen, recently-formed campus folk
music group, swing into a rehea rsa l. F ront-Mike

Finkle (left) a n d Al A l a mson. Back (le·ft to right)
Chris Schilt, Steve Warble a n d Fred Best.

'Coachmen' Record T opes For WEIC;
Vocal Group Specializes In Folk Music
by Luanne Kuzlik

Tapes made by a new vocal
group which had its debut on cam
pus this fall are being played on
radio station WEIC. Old favorites
such as " Good News," " Fast
Freight" and "Fair and Tender
Ladies" can be heard throughout
the day.
The Coachmen, as the vocalists
are called, consist of Alan Adam
son, guidance and counseling maj
or from Moweaqua ; Fred Best,
pre-med major from Princeton;
Mike Finkle, business major from
Decatur;
Chris Schilt, speech correc
tion major from Olney ; and
m usic major
Steve Warble,
from Dundee.

"The group began last year with
Best on the banjo and me playing
the bongos," said Finkle. "This
year, however, we decided to en
large and added Adamson playing
guitar, Schilt playing tenor gui
tar and Warble on the bass," he
said.
is
specialty
The Coachmen's
folk singing. "Although many of

our arrangements do follow the
pattern of the Kingston Trio and
the Brothers Four, we are work
ing on our own routines," said
Warble.
Adamson, Best and Finkle
will graduate this y e ar, but
the group plans to continue
playing together if circum 
stances permit.

The vocalists put in about four
hours a week practicing. Added to
the task of finding a convenient
time for everyone to get together
is the difficulty of finding a place
to practice.
A school rule requires that a
faculty sponsor must be present
if any school buildings are u sed.
Adamson, designated leader of the
group, feels that very few, if
any, faculty members would like
to sit around and listen to them
go through a practice session.
As a result, the Coachmen
must :r;.esort to off-campus lo
cations in order to practice.

Can anything be done to give
students more access to campus
buildings? This question is raised

Seattle World's Fair Pictures
On Display In Fine Arts Theatre
Photographs of buildings for
the 1962 World's Fair in Seattle,
Wash., are now on display in the
east foyer of the Fine Arts Cen
ter. The display is entitled "Forms
of the Future" and is circulating
from the American Federation of

Grosbea ks Co m e Back
To Predict Bad Winter
The Grosbeaks are back!
Several Evening Grosbeaks have
been seen in the Charleston area,
according to Walter Scruggs, head
of the zoology department .
A medium-sized , yellow, brown
and white bird, the Evening Gros
beak is seldom seen this far south.
The movement of these birds into
this area u sually accompanies a
severe winter, said Scruggs.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

Arts.
Among the 20 panels in "Forms
of the Future," two are devoted
to the United States Science Ex
hibit.
One of the main attractions will
be a Space Needle observation
tower 600 feet high, topped by a
revolving restaurant.
This
exposition is the first
World's Fair to be held in the
United S tates since 1939. The
architecture commissioned exem
plifies the finest of contemporary
design and embodies ideals , con
cepts and materials which may
prevail in the 21st century.
In this way, the Fair differs
from past expositions. Instead of
reviewing man's progress, it pre
sents an insight into the future .
The 1962 Seattle World's Fair
will start in April and will con
tinue through Oct. 21.
The photographs will b e on dis
play on campus until Feb. 12.

by the Coachmen. "It is my belief
that school cooperation is neces
sary for keeping student initiative
alive, " commented A damson.
Can the Coachmen hope to be
come EIU's representatives in the
entertainment world? Maybe so.
With cooperation, time and luck,
iL is quite possible. Eastern stu
dents will wait and listen.

The dates for fee payment are
February 21 and 22 from 8-12
o 'clock ; and February 23 from 812 and 1-4 o 'clock at the Cashier's
Window in the Business Office.
Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant D ean
Registration and Records

National D'efense Loans
All students who have made Na
tional Defense Student Loans and
are either graduating or otherwise
terminating their present enroll
ment at the end of the Winter
Quarter are requested to report to
the Office of Financial Aids prior
to February 24, 1962 fo r their
"Terminal interview."
Ross C. Lyman, Director
Office of Financial Aids

Who's Who Fight Continues ...

l

(Continued irom page 1)
that mixed chorus and Reader's
Theatre Guild were left out of
the original point list.
The Senate representatives of
another group s.aid his group felt
student assistants should be add
ed to the list. Another senator
said he felt points should be in
cluded in the totals for several
yea.rs back instead of just the
previous year.
Asked for a definition of a
"Who's Who,''
Genetski re
plied, "A person who contri
butes most to the school."

One senator remarked that it is
bad to give more points for gym
nastics than W AA, since it takes
longer to get a letter in W AA.
In commenting on the editorial
in last week's News, Senator Carol
Smith said "It fell flat," adding
that she had no idea what it was
about. Referring to the comment
in the editorial on points for the
Vehicle editor, she said of the
writer, "I don't know what he was
trying to prove." "H e has an opin
ion that is rather biased," she
concluded.
Genetski announced that the

Chili Supper S cheduled
By Lutheran Students
Gamma Delta, International As
sociation of Lutheran College Stu
dents, will sponsor a chili supper
from 5 :30 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m. Sun
day at Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Tickets fo r the all-you-can-eat
supper are 75 cents for adults and
50 cents for children.
Proceeds from the supper will
help to pay for the church's new
pipe organ.

committee would meet from
1 0 a.m. to 12 noon tomorrow
in the Senate Roo m . He said
that suggestions from anyone
concerning the point system
would be welcomed.

Genetski said that the commit
tee would attempt to work out a
compromise and that its propos
al would be accepted or rejected
at tomorrow's S enate meeting.
In other Senate business, it was
decided by a vote of 16-14 to keep
Parent's Day the last day of
Greek Week.

Unive rsity Fees
"In accordance with action
en by the Administrative Co
on December 18, 1961, no s
will be permitted to defer pa
of un iversity fees which are
able on or before Regist
Day.
Rudolph D. Anfi
D ean, Student
Personnel Services
Paid

Foreign Students
Take Active Role
Eleven students
represe
nine foreign countries are
an active role in both the ca
life of Eastern and the area
ed by Eastern.
During the past week, two
dents traveled to Paris with
dolph D. Anfinson, dean of
dent personnel services, and
sented a program for the
Rotary Club.
Nine foreign students pre
a program to the Adminis
of Central Illinois. Two st
accompanied Philip Beal, resi
hall counselor, to Rumbold
present a program in the
Paul's Lutheran Church.

Da rt Ca ptu re s Fi rsts
In Pho to Com petition
Alan T. Dart, senior che
major from Urbana and s
photographer for the regional
vices office, received first
plaques in the sports and pi
story classification in the p
graphy competition of the
Lakes District of the Am
College Public Relations A
ti on.

Ken Hes le r To Head
Join t A lumn i Council
Ken Hesler, director of al
services, has been elected
two-year term as president
Joint Alumni Council of th
state-sup ported
universities
Illinois.
Hesler succeeds Robert 0
alumni director at Southe
nois University, who has he!
post for the past three yea
Institutions and alumni
ciations represented in the
are Eastern, Southern, Univ
of Illinois, Northern Illinois
versity,
Illinois
State N
University and Western
University.
Other
newly-elected o
are Galen R. Meling, alum·
cutive secretary at NIU, vice
ident; and Allan Laflin, as
to the dean of public servic
director of alumni servic
WIU, secretary-treasurer.

Summer Program For Eastern
Features Special Conferences
A full schedule of conferences,
workshops, short courses and spec
ial features has been planned for
the summer program at Eastern.
The summer quarter opens June
4 and closes Aug. 10.
Among the conferences and
special features offered this sum
mer will be Summer Education
Exhibit, June 18-19 ; School for
Janitors, June 7-8 ; Regional Con
ference of Illinois Congress of
Parents and Teachers, June 29;
Eastern Music Camps for High
School Students: Chorus, June 1017 ; Band, June 17-24 ; Band, June
24-July 1;
Eastern
Recreation
Camps for High School Students,
July 1-8, July 8-15 ;
NSF Institute for High School
Science Teachers, June 10-Aug.
3;
Summer
Theatre
Program,
June 4-Aug. 3 ; Instructional Ma
terials Workshop, June 25-July
13 ;
Preparatory English Workshop

(No college credit) ,
July 4-22; Section
Aug. 10.
Further information will
vailable at a later date for
tional workshops in the fi
art and conservation.
An off-campus course
History of the U. S. since
will be held in Shelbyville J
22 and in Effingham Jun
July 13.

Mana gement Fo rum
To Hea r S pea ke r
The Management Forum
business department will
11 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 11.
College personnel direc
Moore Business Farms will
at the meeting, which will
in the business department.
Future plans of the Fo
for management periodicals
readily available for studen
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rigis Wa rns I l li n ois:
prove Certification
State of Illinois needs to
ore attention to the staffs
junior high schools, an
administrator has warnMerigis, director of the
of elementary and junior
hool teaching, has called
r and more proper certifi
f junior high school teachfor "Illinois J our
Merigis
of Education,"
stand"Unfortunately,

riting

Eastern ' s S u m m er School
To Host NSF Lecturer
Of Tele visio n Renown
John Baxter, formerly in charge
of the nationally-televised Con
tinental Classroom in chemistry,
has h€en secured as a visiting lec
turer in chemistry for the Nation
al Science Foundation Science In
stitute this summer at Eastern.
In December, 7500 brochures
were sent to high school sci ence
teachers in Illinois, Indiana anp
to Weldon
According
Missouri.
N . Baker, associate professor of
chemistry and director of the in
stitute, 48 1 requests for informa
tion about the institute have been
received. He said thi s is 200 more
than were received last year at
this time.
Baker said that 33 per cent of
the requests were from Illinois,
13 per cent from Indiana, 11 p er
cent from Iowa, 10 per cent from
Missouri and 33 per cent from
other states.
have
applications
Thirty-nine
been received to date. Deadline for
applications is Feb. 15.

the early adolescents.
He calls for more observa
tion of and participation with
students
j unior high school
through the four years of col
lege and em phasis on two sub
preferably lang
j ect areas,
or
uage arts, social studies
science-mathem atics.

The state is moving toward im
provement, but too slowly, said
Merigis. "It is encouraging to note
that, increasingly, state officials
are soliciting counsel and sugges
tions from both laymen and pro
fe ssional educators," he wrote .
Merigi s also praised the ap
a professionally
of
p ointment
qualified junior high school con
sultant to give leadership in the
office of the superintendent of
public instruction, but warned tha t
the mos t necessary improvement
i s establishment of adequate cer
tification regulations.

Peace Corps Placement Exams
Slated Febru a ry 1 7 In U rbana
The next Peace Corps placement
tests will be administered on Sat
urday, Feb. 17, at the Main Post
Office in Urbana.
The placement test is divided in
to two batteries, general examina
tion and secondary school teach
er's examination. These two bat
teries will be administered concur
rently.
The general examination is for
all applicants who wish to be
considered for any Peace Corps
project except secondary school
and college level teaching posi
tions . People who take the general
examination include teachers of
English as a second language, ele
mentary school teachers, agricul
tural workers , health workers and
skilled crafts
all positions for
men.
The secondary school teachers'
examination is for all applicants
who want to teach in secondary
schools or at the university l evel.

Further information concerni
the examinations, other testin
centers or the Peace Corps may b
obtained from William H. Zeige
dean, student academic service
and Eastern's representative fa
the Peace Corps.

Tri-Be ta Hono ra ry F ra t
To Ga in New Mem be rs
Fifteen new memh€rs will
initiated by Beta B eta honora
biological fraternity Feb. 16.
Initiates are Nancy Neshein
Ruth Major, Donn Hammer, Ala
Jones, .William
Lanman,
Ru
Born, Bob Field, Linda Fioc
Gerald Van Dyke, Keturah Rein
bold, Sue Ernst, Steve Wunder!
Harold Adams, Jervis Wacase
and Mrs. Rober t White.
The initiation will be held
the Booth Library Lecture Roo
and will feature a guest speaker.
·

Girl Watcher's Guide
Pre s e n t e d by P a l l M a l l Fa m o u s C i g a rettes

of certi ficati on in this
are not designed to inteachers specifically prehigh
junior
for
ls. "

d, he reports, those train
r both the secondary and
tary grades are allowed to
substantially any subject in
venth or eighth grade, re
s of the subject or their
g.

or high students need te.ach
ecially trained to handle
uals who are neither child
r adults, Merigis believes.
erring to the junior high

I as

a

school

"in

be-

" Merigis said that the

ts are beset with great
"onal problems, great so
pr obl ems and complex
"ng problems.

teacher who lives and
with these young people
be provided with the tools to
a multiplicity of teaching
rning situations found only
e grades," said Merigis .
six-point
a
gis proposes
high teacher preparatio n
m which places an empha
dealing with the academic,
and psychological needs of

, SEA Schedu le

Meeti n g Fe b . 13

Association for Child E du
and the Student Education
tion are planning a joint
g to be held Feb. 13 at the
tory School. Glenn D. Wil
assistant professor of edu
' will speak on the role of
principals in relation to

re are two kinds of people
blow through life like a
and one kind is gossipers,
e other kind is the gossi-Ogden Nash

Bare- Backed Beachbomb

lb@�@®�

�

0

What about standards ?

Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball
effort watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards
must be kept high.

Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin.

But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watch
ing? Although many strict academicians will shudder at

she is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of

our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if
she is beautiful to you. (That's the beauty of girl watch-

high . Smoke Pall Mall !

WHY BE AN AMATEU R ?
TH E AM E RICAN SOC I ETY
OF G I R L WATCH E RS NOW !

JOI N

VALENT I N ES
KING BROS.
k and Stationery
Store
Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone !) For example,
many observers have pointed out that the Bare-Backed

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only s ociety devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constituti on of the society on reverse side of card.
This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Tex t .
Copyright b y Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright b y Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny that
standards, don't forget to keep your

smoking

standards

Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !
So smooth , so satisfying,
so downright smokeable !
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Basketballers Continue l lAC Warfare Frid
Cellar-dwelling Northern Illinois
Jo urne ys To Lantz Frida y Night
F ollowing last
night's
game
with Central M ichigan's Chippe
was, Eastern's Panthers will con
tinue IIAC warfare by taking on
cellar-dwelling Northern Illinois
at 8 p.m. in Lantz Gymnasium
Friday.
The EIU basketeers will jour
ney to DeKalb next Friday for
another battle with Northern's
Huskies after completing five con
secutive games on the local hard
wood.
A sweep of the home-and
away battles with Northern i�
essential if Eastern has any
hopes of c atching the high
fly ing Salukis of SIU and
the Redbirds o f Illinois State
N ormal, who sport 5 - 1 rec
ords thus far.

What effect a two-week layoff
from competition has had on the
Huskies still has to be determined
bu t what went on the first half
of the season left much to be de
sired for Coach Bill Healey's cag
ers.
Healey is a former coach of
t h e Panthers. EIU won
six
straight IIAC titles and advanced
to the NAIA tourney at Kansas
City seven differen t times while
he was here.
EIU's coach,
Rex Darling
served as an assistant under
Healey during
his
stay
at
EIU.

Northern lost its last three
games prior to its semester lay
off. Illinois State downed North
ern 69-64 and Wes tern downed the
Huskies 68-5 1 on successive nights
on the road Jan. 12 and Jan. 13.
The sophomore laden team back
ed into a last place tie with East
ern Michigan at 1-5 with a 74-63
loss to Western Jan. 20 in its last
appearance.
The Huskies have only one
returning regular, s ophomore
guard Terry Kulp.

The Huskies' big gun is expect
ed to be George Bork, 6-0 soph
omore, who is the IIAC's second
leading scorer with a 19.0 average
with 114 points in six games.
Coach Healey can start a front
line which averages 6-5 with soph-

Badm inton Sportsday
Slated This Weekend
The I ntercollegiate
Badmi nton
Sportsday, sponsored by the mens
and women's physical education
departments, will be held here
Friday and Saturday.
Schools participating are Prin
cipia, Carthage, Southern, U niver
sity of Illinois, Western and East
ern.
Scheduled events are women's
singles, men's singles, women's
doubles, mixed doubles and staff
mixed doubles.
The badminton play will begin
at 7 : 30 p .m. Friday and resume
again at 9 p.m. Saturday, c ontin
uing all day. The play will be held
in the men's gym, women's gym
and the Laboratory School gym.

'Baby Huey' Steigleman

cmores Hugh Rohrschneider, Lar
ry Hoover and Jim Futrell.
The Huskies have been av
eraging 6 '.l . 3 point s per game
while their opponents in loop
competition have been scoring
69.8 points per game.

The Panthers were e
their longest winning stre
early February of 1961-t
time they won three gam
row prior to last night's
with Central Michigan.
Eastern continued in i
ning ways by downing No
tral Saturday night 86-6
handing Quincy a 82-79 d
Wednesday. Both were n
ference tilts.

Northern and Eastern split two
games last year as Northern tied
for third in the IIAC with a 7-5
record.
Eastern's Panthers
had
won
four of their last five starts going
into last night's encounter with
Central Michigan.
,

Coach Darling's bask
jum ped off to an e arl y
1 4 - 1 0, against North
and were never behind
rest of the way. The P
had increased th ei r 1
34-2 3 with 4 :56 remai
the first half. The ha
score was 39-30 in E
favor.

Jim Gardner Ties
EIU Mat Record
U sing the "guillotine" hold, Jim
"Executioner" Gardner tied an
Eastern record for the most conse
cutive pins, as the Panther grap
plers defeated Findlay College 266 Saturday at Findlay, Ohio.
Gardner pinned his opponent in
1 : 20 tying the record of four con
secutive pins set by Jim Bryant
in 1956-57 season.
Saturday the matmen travel to
Jacksonville to battle MacMurray
College . Coach Hop Pinther said
we should be able to win the
match. Gardner will be seeking
a new record for consecutive pins.
Heavyweight wrestler Mike Cas
serly is no longer on the squad.
Coach Pinther explained that Cas
serly has been dropped from
'school for disciplinary reasons.
Results :
123 pounds-Clyde Mitchell ( E)
pinned Marvich ( F) 2 : 00 min.
130-Floyd Bee (E) outpointed
Spencert (F) 2-1.
137-Macalvso ( F)
outpointed
Don Novak ( E) 6-3.
147-Pillaphina (F) outpointed
Bruce Strom ( E') 3-1.
157-Willie Myers ( E) outpoint
ed Hughes ( F ) 6-4.
167-Eric Pederson ( E) pinned
Bunce ( F) 8 : 10.
177-Jim Gardner ( E) pinned
Staschiak ( F ) 1 : 20.
191-Don Neece ( E ) outp ointed
Bethany ( F) .
Hwy-Jack Gardner ( E) pinned
Roberts (F) 4 : 45.

Home Cou rt Advan ta ge
P roves T rue In l lA C
Basketball pundits laying the
speculative
groundwork
for a
forthcoming cage contest have
long employed the term, home
court advantage, as a label for
an intangible, yet potent, force
to bear on the outcome of a game.
How significant i s this home
court factor?
The seven IIAC clubs have com
piled a composite 28- 11 record for
a . 718 winning percentage o n their
\home courts. When invading for
eign hardwoods, the same seven
have won only 19 of 51 for a .372
percentage.

·

Eastern's outsta n d i n g swi m m er, Geo rge Steigel m a n , ge,ts set
for a n other dip in the Lab School Pool. The fresh m a n from L a n e
T ech, Chicago, has bee n setti ng E I U records at a shattering pace
this yea r.

'Ba by '=' uey' Steigel man
Su bmerges E I U Records
by Jerry Parsons

A bright spot in Eastern swim
ming teams present and future is
George "Baby Huey" Steigelman.
O nly a third-quarter freshman,
Steigelman has already set three
Eastern records and anchored two
record-breaking relay teams.
H e set records in the 100 yd.
freestyle ( :54.9 sec. ) , the 220
yd. freesty le (2 : 17.7) and the
freestyle (5 :03.8) . He anchored
the 440 yd. medley and 400 yd.
freestyle relay teams to rec
ord times of 4 : 1 4 and 3 :47.5.

This season he i s undefeated in
the 440, and his time of 5 : 02.8 is
but : 03.7 off the c onfer.ence record
set by Jim Fountain of Southern
in 1961. He has been defeated only
once in the 220.
Steigelman, who prepped at
Lane Tech in Chicago, was a
standout performer in the back
stroke, losing only once and win
ning the city · championship three
years in a row.
doesn't have webbed
He
feet, but his swimming ability
has earned him the nickname
"veal"
The
"Baby Huey."
Baby H uey is a duck in a car
toon series.

Swimming
the backstroke
throughout his high school career,
versatile George now swims in the
freestyle, which he considers to be
his best event. "I started swim
ming the crawl because the team
needed a freestyle man," he ex-

I ntra m u ra l . Playoffs Get Underway
by George Smith

Playoffs in intramural basket
ball begin tomorrow in classes
B and C while the bowling cham
pionship tournament starts next
Tuesday.
The basketball playoff in each
class features the top two teams
of each section of the class with
the winner emerging
with the
class championship crown.
The Blue Angels clinched
the class D throne by finish
ing with a perfeet 5 -0 season
record. The class A playoff
does not start
for several
weeks.

Nine other basketball quintets
maintain their undefeated records
with five of the teams in class A .

The Flat T o p s (4-0) and Kahoks
(3-0) sport unbeaten records in
section one ; Hernandoes
( 2-0)
tops section two ; Bulldogs ( 4-0)
heads section three ; and Sigma Pi
( 4-0) is in first place in the fra
ternity league.
In the two sections of class B,
the Gunners are the only hard
court five without a loss as they
have won four straight.
M afia ( 5 -0 ) , Phi Sigs (5-0 )
and S aints (4-0) a r e the lead
ers in three of the four sec
tions of class C.

I n the upper bracket of the
bowling tournament, Flat Top s
drew a first round b y e while Sig
ma Pi meets All Sports. Hoop
sters go against D eacons in the

EI U Defeo
N. Central

lower bracket with the winner
clashing with Fella's who got a bye
in the first round. The champion
ship will be played on Thursday
as will the third place battle .
Fella's ( 17-3) and Sigma Pi
( 14-6) lead one bowling section ;
Hoop ster s (16-4) and All Sports
( 14-6) are the first and second
place teams in the second s ectio n ;
and Flat Tops (13-7) and D eacons
( 9-7) round out the lead in the
third section.
Randall
Chestnut,
Hoopsters,
staged a rallying series last week
of 618 to take the bowling aver
age leadership from Mel Pofahl,
Fella's. Chestnut now has a 189.7
average while Pofahl is bowling
at a 188.6 pace.

plained.
S teigelman came to Eastern be
cause of its size and appearance.
" I was used to a big school and
wanted to go to a smaller school,"
he said.
Standing 6 - 4 and weighing
2 1 5 , George is unusuaUy big
for a swimmer.
Concerning
his size, h e commented, "It is
a disadvantage because swim
m ers are usually small ; how
ever, I have a lot of power in
my arms and legs."

In the second half Eas
creased its lead to 55-4
13.04 left and continued
it up until with 5 :00 re
Eastern had put the game
reach with a 77-53 cushion.
Lloyd " Bat" Eggers t
another A- 1 performance
the Panthers. He scored 28
as he had done against Q
lead the Eastern scoring.
It was not an overly
pressive display despite
large margin of victory.
Panther free throw sh
continued to be poor
cagers hit on 19 of 32
dismal .59 per cent.

Eastern hit .40 per cent
field goal attempts com
.33 per cent for North C
the first meeting between
schools.
Eastern eked out a 82-79
over the Hawks of Qu"
three last minute free thro
by Val Bush and two
Guerin.

His immediate goal is a good
showing in the conference meet
both in team and individual per
formances.
"We have a good chance to fin
ish second in the conference which
would be quite a jump fr om last
year's next to last place finish,"
he said.
A physical education major,
Steigelman said he plans to enter
the service after college and to
coach swimming upon completing
his military duty.

lC ha l k Ta l k . . .

Conference Action
Halted By Exams

They must face SIU at
and Eastern, Western and
ern on the road the second
the season.
The third place Central
gan Chip s have only play
IIAC games thus far and
played an Illinois member
conference on , the road un
ing EIU last night.

I nterstate I ntercollegiate
Ath
letic Conference basketball forces
have been sitting out a cease-fire
in loop warfare the past week
while part of the field was negot
iating semester exams.
Eastern's game against Central
Michigan last night was the only
IIAC break in the mid-season lull.
The IIAC resumes full-scale
action Friday with Southern
and Illinois S tate leading the
field into the home stretch.

Illinois State will be without ace
center John Swart as it tries to
knock off the defending champion
Salukis. The 6-6 All-IIAC cager
has completed his eligibility.
Northern
Illinois'
George
Bork is second in scoring with
a 1 9.0 averag e. Ken VanDyke,
6 -5 Central Michigan senior,
is third with 18.3 four game
average. F r eshman Bill Guerin
leads EIU conference scoring
with a 13.2 average with 66
points in five games.

VanDyke's 13.3 average is the
loop's top rebound average. "Bat"
Eggers is fifth in rebounds with
a 9.8 average.

by Bill Bowen
Sports Editor

The IIAC begins the s e
of the cage season with
ference teams deadlocked.
Southern's Salukis must
ged as the eventual winn
Illinois
Normal, cu
tied with SIU for first,
expected to maintain its
ly s eason pace.

The Chippewas
met the S alukis
yeL
tough
Central Michig
should be known by F
when it j ourneys to C
dale.

The schedule is in
favor. The Leatherneck's
maining games are at
Eastern's chances to
runner-up spot are not
flung. Coach Rex Darling
that if the Panthers can
home and split on the ro
chances are good.
The EIU cagers must
the two
Michigan s
Wes tern and Northern
road trips. At home the
thers will face Northem
Normal.

The opportunity is the
wil! tell whether or not the
will take advantage of the
or fail to take advantage
seemingly did last year.

1y, J a n u a ry
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m nasts
Lose

Willie Eyes That Lane

EIU Swim m e rs Sink Augustana
Fo r Sixth Consecu tive Victo ry
Eastern's tankers downed a rel
atively weak Augustana swim
team 62-31 for their sixth win in a
row Friday in the Buzzard Lab
oratory School Pool. EIU will
host Washington University at 3
p .m. Saturday in what shapes up
as a close meet.
An ample supply of EIU fans
were on hand as
Coach Bill
Grove's mermen won nine of 1 1
first pl.ace events to conquer the
Vikings of the College Conference
of Illinois ( CCI) .

Robert Hussey's gym
owned Ball State 70-42
beaten by Ohio State 60double dual meet Satur
Lantz Gym. Ohio State
on top with a 73.5-38.5
Ball State.
, unable to wm from
dinals in five years, fin
top this time. Jack Good
led EIU scoring with 18
with a first on the trampo
seconds in free exercise,
and on the horizontal

Freshman Mike LaForrest
broke the existing Lab School
Pool record for the 200 yd.
butterfly with a winning time
of 2 : 28.4.

er EIU firsts were pick
p by Dave Stanfield on
·

e

horse, Don Clegg on

.

'II rings and Vic Avigli

Paul Nelson, freshman from
Evanston, erased the team record
in the 200 yd. individual medley
with a time of 2 :31.2. The old
mark of 2 :33.4 was held by Roger
Metzger.
Eastern's 400 yd. freestyle re
lay team composed of LaForest,
Mike Flanigan, Stan Wilson and
George Steigleman set a new pool
record for the event with a clock
ing of 3 :47.5.

the h orizontal and par
bars.

Buckeyes stretched their
for the year to 5-1 with the
triumph. Steve Greenberg
Big Ten foe with 14 points.
EIU's first meeting with
te University.
gymnastic squad proved
effective as the Buckeye
who are ranked No. 1 na-

EIU had
State 54-40

fellow scored 16 points

his performanees in this

Dan
and
Goodfellow
t tied f o r first on the
lin e as each had a 260
three
the
ge when
s votes were totaled.

Clegg, Champaign junior,
up a first on the still rings
tern's only six-point pere.
gymnasts' next engagement
orrow at 7 p.m. against
Gym. The
in Lantz
eeks finished second in
C last year and EIU third.

Tuesday.

Results of Friday's meet were :
400 yd . medley relay- (1) Eastern; Stan Lind, Don Barber, La
Forest and Wilson. Time-4 :16.3.
220 yd. freestyle- (1) Steigel
man (3) Barry Guinagh.
50 yd. freestyle- (2) Flanigan;
( 3) John Terhune.
200 yd. individual medley- (1)
Paul Nelson; (3) Wilson.
Diving- (!) Wayne Silander.
200 yd. butterfly- ( !) LaForest.
100 yd. fr eestyle- ( 1) Flanigan;
(3) Ralph Witmer.
200 yd. backstroke- (!) Lind ;
(3) Terhune .
440 yd. freestyle-Steigelman;
( 2) Nelson.
200 yd. breaststroke- (2) Jim
Smithberg.
400 yd. fr eestyle relay - (1)
E.astern; LaForest, Flanigan, Wil
i:on and Steigelman. Time-3 :47.5.

COVALT DRUG

downed
Indiana
at Terre Haute

STORE
South S i d e of S q u a re

W i l l i e Q u a n dt, j u n i o r b u s i n ess m a j o r from Cha rlesto n , concen·
trates on the pins a s h e p r e p a res to g o for a n other st ri ke in i ntra
m u ra l bowl i n g com petition at the Bel-A i re Bowl i n g L a n es. Q u a ndt
com peted i n a national i nterco l l e g i ate bow l i n g t o u r n a ment l a st
year at D etroit, Mich. The tale nted bow l e r represented reg ion six
i n the Associ a tion of College U n ions tou r n a m e nt. The reg i o n con·
sisted of I l l i nois, Wisconsin and I n d i a n a .
I ntra m u ra l bowl i n g is now i n its seco nd year at Ea stern . The
tea m s bowl once a week between 4 p . m . and 6 p.m. Q u a n d t has
a 1 80 avera g e for third place i n I M averages.

FINNEY'S
LAUNDER-RITE
Complete

La u n d ry

Open D a i l y 8 a . m . to 9 p . m .
Saturday 8 a . m . t o 6 p . m .

Se rvice

C l osed Sunday

D ry Clea n i ng
T rousers, S kirts a n d
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - Su its

& D resses

_ _ _ _ _

Prescrip tions

SSc

$ 1 .00

Drugs

I RO N I N G SERV I C E
& H GREEN ST AMPS

the best i n C l e a n i n g
and Service

•

VAL E NT I N ES

Hanfls Jewelry

VALE NTI N E CANDY

C HARLESTO N , I L L I N O I S

*

Pick-U p a n d
Delivery Daily

lesion Gleane rs
DI 5-625 5

6th St.

DIAMO N D S
WATCHES
J EWELRY

P H O N E D I 5-54 1 0

Laundry Services
MAYTAG C O I N-OP (U-D O-IT)

.

•

.

Best

Pick-u p a n d

Always"
Delivery

Dorms a nd H ouses
By Gerald

J a nicke

dent Represe ntative

ALE NTINES DAY
FEBRUA RY 14
COMPLET E SELECTIO N
SWEETH EART, FAM I LY
AND FRIENDS

R-CHRIS GIFT
SHOP
South of Squ a re on 6th

D U PONT PAI NTS

HOUSEWARES

C H I NAWARE

SHOT G U N S H ELLS

G I FTS

SPORT I N G GOODS

G. E . LIGHT B U LBS

KITC H E N

LEAT H E R GOODS

UTENS I LS

DIAL D I 5-3826

OWL WALGREEN DRUG STORE

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT

EAST S I D E OF SQUARE

1 5 1 3 l OTH STREET

A Rea l Treat

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE

You r

APPLIANCES

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

O R WE DO IT

D RIVE-I N-S E RV I C E

Phone DI 5-642 1

DI 5-6336

FROMME L HARDW ARE

S h i rts O u r Specia lty
D ry Clea n i n g

BERT RAM
est Side of Square

Medicines

DI 5-650 1

A n d Satisfaction

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

COMPLETE

By

608 5th St.

Your Ass u ra n c e of Q u a l ity

Laundry Problems?

lenline Portra it

J ust Nort h of Water Tower

*

"BOB HILL"

Give A

F ree Pick- U p a n d Del ivery

Y2 Block Northwest of Pem berton H a l l

P l a te L u n c h es

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

S a n dwiches (10 va rieties)

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

49c u p

1 5c u p

·rwo Grilled Pork Chops
F re n c h F ries - Tossed S a l a d
H o m e Ma d e Din n e r Ro l l
90c

Stea k Din n e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1.00
B re a kfast Served - Good C u p of Coffee Sc
D O N UTS - Sc EACH
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 7:30 P . M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

We extend a n i nvitation
to

all

to

ta ke

th

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

by

Eastern

students

adva nta g e

the

tim e
sig n.

bank

a n d

with

6 1 2 J ac kson

Charleston National Bank
Cha rl esto n

the

tem peratu re

Rea l Estate Loa n s a n d Savi n g s

*

of

e services rendered

N . W. CORNER O F SQUARE
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Fine Arts Center
Displays Paintings
•

•

•

by Becky A n d rews

Pin n i n g s
Anderson,
Diana
sophomore
business major from Ka.n kakee is
pinned to Darrell Wilson, business
major from Fisher.
Miss Anderson is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror
ity. Wilson i s affiliated with Sig
ma Tau Gamma social fraternity.
*

*

*

Marietta Lorenz, junior business
major from Taylorville, i s p inned
to Jake Watson, senior physical
education maj or from Assump
tion.
Miss Lorenz i s a member of
Sigma
Kappa
social
sorority.
Watson is affiliated with Sigma
Tau Gamma social fraternity.
*

*

*

Judy Simmons, senior business
major from Mt. Vernon, i s pin
ned to Bob Okraj, junior business
major fro m Calumet City.
Miss Simmons is a member of
Sigma
Kappa
social
sorority.
Okraj i s affiliate d with Sigma Tau
Gamma social fraternity.
*

*

*

freshman
Hausman,
Juanita
mathematics major from Tuscola,
is pinned to Dennis Hayes, senior
a ccounting major at Indiana Uni
versity.
Miss Hausman i s a member of
sorority.
Sigma Kappa social
Hayes is affiliated with Tau Kap
pa Epsilon social fraternity.
*

*

*

Bobette Hardi, freshman ele
mentary education major from
Hindsdale, is pinned to Jim Breed
veld, who is serving with the Unit
ed States Navy in Jacksonville,
Fla.
Miss Hardi i s a member of Sig
ma Kappa social sorority.
*

*

*

Janet Elder, junior speech cor
rection major from Sullivan, is
pinned to Garry
Ernst,
junior
chemistry major from Kinmundy.
Miss Elder is a member of Al
pha Gamma Delta social sorority.
Ernst is affiliated with Phi Sig
ma Epsilon social fraternity.

Joyce Backensto, junior art ma
jor from Decatur, is engaged to
Ron
Alderson,
junior
math e 
matics major from Blue I sland.
Miss Backensto is a member of
Sigma Kappa social sorority. Al
derson i s affiliated with Sigma Pi
social fraternity.
*

*

*

J ean Hudson, senior elementary
education major from Bethany, is
engaged to Joe Florina, law stu
dent at the University of Illinois.
Miss Hudson is a member of

*

*

Beverly June Maggert, fresh
man business major from Paris,
is engaged to Homer E . McDan
iel, freshman mathematics major
from Paris.
Miss Maggert is a member of
Sigma Kappa social sorority.
*

*

*

Bev Johns, sophomore home ec
on o mics major from Tuscola, is
engaged to Dave Allen, 1961 East
ern graduate from D owney, Calif.
Miss Johns is a member of Sig
ma Kappa social sorority.
*

*

*

' Pat Dallas, senior elementary
major from Tuscola, is engaged to
Dav,id L. Johnson, senior social
science major from Danville.
Johnson is a member of Alpha
Kappa Lambda social fr aternity.
*

*

Looby To Ta l k Fe b . 9
At J r . Hi gh Mee tin g
Arthur J. Looby, assistant pro
fessor of education and p sychol
ogy, will speak at the Junior High
School Conference Feb.
9. The
Laboratory School staff i s spon
soring the state-wide conference.

*

*

Because of pressing demands
for reading room space , considera
tion is being given to converting
Old Aud into a reserve reading
room, according
to
President
Quincy Doudna.
Doudna said he had appointed a
committee to study this plan and
the possibility of converting the
present Booth Library Lounge in
to space for the cataloging depart
ment, in order to release the pres
ent space for stack use for new
books.
Committe e members are Hobart
Heller , vice-president for in
struction; Roscoe F. Schaupp, di
rector of library services;
and
Raymond R. Gregg, bu sines s man
ager. The group will study the
proposed changes and report on
their probable cost shortly.
Schaupp told the Administrative
Council that there is "capacity
use" of the Library during certain
evening hours, due to an increased
use of library books as well as
a tendency for students fo study
F.

*

at the Library rather than i
rooms.
Doudna said every effo
be made to accommodate
creased need for library sp
told the Administrative
that he hopes it will be
to step up the available fu
purchase of library books
n ext biennium.
"Actually, we are not s
quite as much for our new
books as we ought to be
tinue our program of devel
of the University," Doudna
"The problem, " he added,
know what expenditures to
down to meet this parti
vital need."

I SA T o H o ld Meetin
The Independent Student
ciation is scheduled to
Bunco Party at 7 :30 p.m.
in Room 103 of Blair Hall.
Patronize Your News Adv

.bt;:c-l

. ·,,.:; . :,..':,,', ,:'''. :.::'....,. ..'....:.'
. .: .'','l;·c.';·\;;;:;,,

.. ..

Mary Jean Pitrat, senior social
science major from Clinton, is en
gaged to David A.
Sattazahn,
business administration m ajor at
Arizona State College, Flagstaff,
Ariz .

s,gfaJI'i.'

Who is the g reatest living American?

*

Sharon Findley, senior business
maj or from Paris, i s engaged to
D avid Tracy, 1961 Eastern grad
uate.
Miss Findley is a member of
Alpha Omega Pi social sorority .
Tracy is affiliated with Alpha
Kappa Lambda social fraternity.
.
*
*
*
Jean Reeser, Belleville fresh
man at the Dea.c oness School of
Nursing, St. Louis, is engaged to
William Meckfessel, junior busi
ness major, fr om Belleville.
M eckfessel i s a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity.
*

*

*

Linda Campbell, senior English
major from Mattoon, i s engaged
to John Stanley Ratts, an Eastern
graduate .
Ratts,
originally from Mar
tinsville, is teaching industrial
arts at Blue Island.
*

E n g a g e m ents

*

Sigma
Kappa
social
sorority.
Florina is affiliated with Chi Psi
social fraternity.

"Elvis" is the title of one of 2 0
·water color paintings which are
now on display in the west foyer
of the Fine Arts Center.
The display was painted by
Marion Sims, a painter from New
Jersey, and is being circulated in
connection with the Ridge Guild
of New York City .
All of the paintings are "lively
in color and composition," accord
ing to Calvin Countryman, head
of the art department.
Another of the paintings entit
led "B eginning" has two forms in
iL which strongly resemble fried
eggs .
The exhibit will be on display
more
ftUapproximately
two
weeks.

Reading Room May Be Ma de
Out Of Old A ud A rea: Do u d n

*

*

E> MEN : do you smoke

0 What's your
favorite
kind of date?

an occasional pipe
as wel l as cigarettes ?

Linda Ponzio, sophomore mathe
matics major from Lake Zurich,
is engaged to Robert Lee Smith,
senior mathematics major from
Oakland.
S mith is a member of the Pi
Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
*

*

*

Mary Anne Doemelt, senior ele
mentary e ducation major from
Arcola, is engaged to E dward C .
Davis, Martinsville.
Davis attended Southern Illi
nois University and i s presently
employed at Moore Buildings.

O dance
D

Wolffs D rugs

walk & talk

D houseparty
D

a

few brews with friends

O Yes

b No

Famous For Fine Food
NORTH S I D E SQUARE

I t's the rich-flavor

Revl o n - Faberge - Tussy - C h a nti l ly
C h a n e l - Tabu - La dy B uxto n - White S h o u l d e rs

leaf a m o n g L& M's

'<>:> O:>:>WBOJ. SHJAH I Ul99ll

choice toba ccos
that gives you

wn

M O R E B O DY in

U K U LELES

SH EET M U S I C

Valentines

by R u st C raft at the

TIN KLEY BELL
Re co rd Al b um s

Lots More from
filter smoking

LARG E STOCK

Boxed Statione ry

E aste rn Mascots a n d J ewe l ry
SCHOOL S U P P L I ES

G I FTS

FLAVO R i n the
smoke1 M O RE
TASTE through

the fi lter. So get

Music a n d Stati o n e ry S h o p
CHOOSE NOW

the blend, M O R E

S U N D RI ES

with L& M.

+

-

IlM
F I LT E R S

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C

+

dl.l 3l:Hftll W .3H.l '
I
'L.
�

�

,,j
··�·· ---

H ERE'S H OW 1 029 STUDENTS
AT 1 00 C O LLEG ES VOTED!
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Doudna Expresses
Embarrass River
Control Approval

Critica l Maiors
st E n ro l l ment Rise

ee

aching are.as badly in
achers had the greatest
increase of majors this
Eastern, according to a
piled by Asa M. Ruyle,
r of regional services.
e shortage areas were
nguages, English and
cs. Those majoring in
guages increase d 65. 7 1
n English 48.4 per cent
thematics 42.57 per cent,
m

p re s e nt l y
has
58
language, 1 5 1 English
mathematics majors.

eign language majors
posed of those in
French, Spanish and

g to Ruyle, the need for
these three areas is
n the number of calls
type of teacher the EIU
office had last year.
ere 120 calls for each
guage major, 63.2 for
major and 48. 7 for
lish major.
m

Q. Lefler, head of the

partment, attended the
ting of the American
Teachers
n of Physics
American Physical So
week in New York, N . Y.

member of the physics
council and chairman of
a-Wisconsin district of
membership committee,
a report on the activi
e
Illiriois section of

the sun breaks through
t clouds, so honour
the meanest habit."-

Asa M. Ruyle, Jr.
available from Eastern in the
future, as the number major
ing in that area increased this
year from 375 to 505, or a
34.67 per cent increase, said
Ruyle. Eastern had 105 calls
for each elementary teacher
receiving a degree last year.

There were increases in all b ut
two of the majors offered at East
ern. The fields of music and zoo
logy took small drops in enroll
ment. Music went down from 93
to 87 majors, a 6 . 4 5 per cent de
cline. Zoology lost four ' majors,
or from 72 to 68, a 5 . 5 5 per cent
decrease.
Business and men's physical ed
ucation, fields in which there i s an
abundant supply
of
graduates ,
will continue t o be overcrowded
'
according to Ruyle.
In business there are presently
680 majors, a 15 .25 per cent in
creas e ; in physical education for
men there are 247 majors, a 2.92
per cent increase.

President Quincy Doudna
ex
pressed Eastern's support of an
Embarrass River flood control and
water resource development pro
ject at a Jan. 2 5 public hearing
in Greenup.
" Eastern is vitally concerned
with any Embarras s River reser
voir developmen t which will as
sure the University an adequate
water supply in the future," Doud
na said.
The president said that on the
basis of proj e cted enrollment in
creases and anticipated develop
men t of additional physical facili
t i e s, Eastern's yearly consumption
vf water is expected to rise from
the present 65 million gallon
figure to more than 100 million
gallons yearly by 1969, an in
crease of 54 per cent.
D oudna said that it is the Uni
versity's opinion that the present
water supply is not sufficient to
meet Eastern' s future needs, al
though the University is not fully
aware of possible long range solu
tions to the problem.
"When such solutions are devel
oped," D oudna concluded, "the
University hope s that the one
finally recommended can be sup 
ported by us without reservation,
in the interest of meeting our im
mediate and long range vital
water needs. "
·

Mikofsky To A ddress
International Students
assistant
Bernard
Mikofsky,
p rofessor of foreign language,
will speak to the Association of
International Students at 7 p .m.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, on the third
floor of the Science Building. H e
will speak o n language and race .
A debate on t h e Berlin Crisis will
be held in about two weeks.

Sigma Tau Gamma social fra
ternity recently elected officers
for the 1962 school year.
Those taking office were David
Greeson, Neoga, president ; Ron
Bouchard, Kankakee, vice presi
dent ;
Leon
Busboom,
Gifford,
pledge trainer ; Ron Wood, Bond
Fidler,
Don
ville,
secretary ;
Griggsville, treasurer ; Jim Har
ter, Pittsfield, corresponding sec
retary ;
Bob Varga, Dixon, chaplain ;
Bob Okraj, Calumet City, sentinel ;
John Jackson, Bradley, historian ;
Bruce Strom, Elmhurst, house
manager ; and Don Barber, Elgin,
social chairman.

-

UNIVERSITY LANES
- S P E C IAL P R I C E -

Water problems relative to Lake
Charleston will be discussed by
guest speaker J. W . Roberts,
weatherman and water expert, in
a talk scheduled for 2 p.m. Tues
day in the Science Building. Rob
erts, better known to television
viewers as simply "Mr. Roberts,"
has a weather program on WCIA,
Channel 3, in Champaign.

Whenever You Need

You could be our lucky listener

S CLEANERS
ne

Charleston, I l l .

D I 5-43 1 3

•

•

(Across from the Carnegie Library)
Member F . D . l . C .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. EDWARD GATES

Midwest

DR. C. J. M.ONTGOM

DENTIST

DE NT IST

Professional

Lincoln Building

Route 130

Building

DI 5-4040

DI 5-6222

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

J

DR. CHARLES SEL

OPTOMETRIST

E ye s Examined - Glasse
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

Office Phone DI 5-5421

Will

Res. Phone DI 5-2867

DR. WARREN C
HUCKLEBERRY

C. E. RAMSEY, M.D.

lete D ry C l e a n i n g
Service

PIZZA - BAR·B·QUE CHICKEN AND RIBS
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
Weekd ays a n d S u n d ays
O p e n 4 :00 p . m . ti l l Mid n i g h t
Satu rdays

-

4 :00 p . m . ti l l 1 :00 a . m .

C l o sed Tuesdays

Snak Shak
5TH AND MAD I S O N ST.
PHONE D I 5-6523

Midwest

Professional

Building
DI 5-2141

Route 130

Rogers Buildi
DI 5-50 10

L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M .D.

undry Service

efficient l y

p ro m ptly,

Charleston National Bank Bld g .

WEIG 1 270 on your . dial

c

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BAN
OF CHARLESTON

Win Easy Instant Cash
MANHUNT

•

cou rteously . . . at reaso n a b l e rates .

MON DAY THRU FRI DAY

$ 1 .00
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According to Dalias A. Price,
head of the geography depart
ment, Roberts ' talk will include
techniques for reducing evapora
tion from the surface of the lake
or "evapotranspiration reduction."
Roberts has made a study of Lake
Charleston and the problems of
water loss and siltation.
With only an outside interest in
weather analysis, Roberts' offi
cial job is water engineer for the
State Water Survey.
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Anfinson Spea ks Of Educational Goals
For Foreign Students At AIS Meeting
foreign students, it is extremely
important that s ervices be estab
lished s o that deficiencies can be
remedied befor.e enrollment into a
regular curriculum. This is ur
gent.

Editor's note : The following are
excerpts from a speech by Ru
d olph D. Anfinson, dean of stu
dent personnel services,
at
the
first general assembly meeting o f
t h e Association of International
Students recently.

"We have in the United States
this fall 57 ,000 foreign students
enrolled in our colleges and uni
versities.
They come fr o m 143
countries and are attending over
1600 of our institutions. More
than half
are
undergraduates ;
heaviest enrollments are in engi
neering and the humanities.
"In the next five years, the
foreign student enrollment is ex
pected to triple. Some educators
have expressed the fear that our
university
educational s tandards
may suffer.
"While this may or may not
happen, I believe it is very
important that
our
institu
tions look more carefully in
to the problems of the foreign
students from the
student's
perspective.

"A student who comes to our
country to study does so presum
ably because he expects to g et
something of v.a lu�. If he has been
sent by his government, it i s be
cause his government feels he will
return with an experience directly
valuable to the country.
"He actually is buying an Am
erican product for use at home.
If it is good, our country gets the
credit, if it it poor, we are -blamed.

"Finally, we can improve the
education of foreign students if
o u r institutions will
g ive more
consideration to the total role of
the university. We must stop look
ing at the task J:Jf training foreign
students as an institutional pro
gram afone. It i s much larger than
that.
"The program must be con
sidered in the light of inter 
national education and world
understanding.
F or
millions
of people in Asia, Africa and
education
America,
Latin
ranks second only
to
self
determination. These countries
are committed to education as
they are to no other social
purpose.

Rudolph D. Anfinson

they 'know' our country before
they arrive. S o many have inac
curate images of our country, our
way of life and our universities.
"Third, w e
must
try
to
m a k e their training programs
more practical-to give the m
training in fields w h i c h will
be useful to them and to their
countries. Guidance must be
better.

"Fourth, since facility in Eng
lish i s 'unquestionably fundament
al to both the academic success
and personal adjustment of our

·

" They need trained people. Our
foreign student program has con
tributed to scholarship and cul
ture. It can contribute even more.
"This is one way, and a v ery
important wa.y, it seems, to foster
the advancement of understanding
and to build a broader road to
peace and freedom in a world so
torn by misunderstanding and
strife."

140 A rea Hig h School Students
Meet A t Speech Workshop Sa
EIU Graduate A uthors
Proofreadin g A rticle
An Ea stern graduate, Virgil I .
Hudson, has an article on t h e h i s 
tory of proofreading in a quar
terly issue of the Proofreaders
Club of New York.
Hudson, a member of the staff
of Homer Community Consolidat
ed
School, wrote the article,
" Brief History of Proofreader's
Marks," for the fall issue of the
magazine .
The graduate first began work
on the subject last spring in a
class taught by Russell H. Landis,
professor of industrial arts.
Hudson, formerly of G ibson
City, majored in physical educa
tion and received his bachelor of
science in education degree last
May.

Health Proble m s Topic
Of Directors' Meetin g
Health Service directors or rep
resentatives of the colleges and
universities in Illinois will hold
their annual meeting on campus
Feb. 23.
"The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss mutual health problems
of health services at the different
schools, '' said Dr. Jerry Heath, di
rector of health services .

Approximately 140 high
students representing 11 e
central Illinois area high
participated in Ea stern's
annual speech workshop Sa
in the Fine Arts Center.
The program included
speech areas : oral interp
debate, classroom speech,
therapy, dramatics and an
dual problem-solving peri
"The Old
Lady
Show
Medals" was presented
Readers ' Theatre Guild un
direction of R. J. Schneider,
ant professor of speech.
Dale A . Level, assistant
sor of speech, discussed t
niques of debating, using t
versity debaters as an exam
Wayne L. Thurman, a
professor of speech, spoke
speech and hearing clini
marks about techniques o
s enting contest plays were
by E. Glendon Gabbard, a
professor of speech, and
B. Roney, substitute instru
speech.
Patronize

Moll's Barber
5 1 0 Mo n roe Stre
DI 5-4528

"How can we make the edu
cation of our foreign students
more productive and success
ful ?

"First, we need to give more
attention to the selection of our
foreign students. Our screening
devices must be better. We should
no t admit students who are not
prepared to compete with their
American counterparts .
" Second, we should see that
S N Y D E R ' S
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Babes In Toyland
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Annette
COMI N G SOO N :
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Exodus
with Paul Newm a n and
Eva M a rie S a i n t
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